London Lace, #5

The hotly-anticipated fifth and final
installment of London Lace is here. The
Royal Ascot is only the most exclusive
event of Londons society calendar. Eliza is
contracted to design hats for the royals.
During the most terrifying challenge of her
career, she also faces challenges of the
heart. Forced to sneak around with Sir
Todd for their secret affair makes stolen
moments in his strong arms all the sweeter
for their danger. But as the ravenous press
closes in and scandal threatens to destroy
their connection, everything Todd and
Eliza have built begins to crumble. The
pair must decide if theyre willing to bet
everything on love.
** Erotic and
romantic. This story contains super-hot
sex, M/F. For adults, 18+ only.** This is
part five of a five part series. London
Lace, #5 is 26,00 words, or 104 book pages
long.
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